WHNA
Whispering Hills Neighborhood Association
February 8, 2016
Liberty Junior High School
WHNA BOARD MEETING
Call to Order: 7:03 p.m.
Secretary’s Report –Crystal Hughes asked if there were any corrections to January’s
minutes that had been posted on the website. Upon hearing of no corrections to the
minutes, approval was requested. Minutes were approved.
Treasurer’s Report – Mary Walraven gave a report for January. Previous balance was
$11,860.46. Income was $2,708.00 and expenses were $372.12 creating a new balance of
$14,196.34.
Safety/VIP Program – Mike Gorman gave the January Crime Report. The most
incidents for January were at the Walnut Creek Estates. There were 11 criminal activities
reported to Mike. The activity that Mike gets from the game cameras posted by the wall
shows students going over the wall.
The VIP program’s objectives are to:
1) Reduce crime
2) More cameras posted around neighborhood
3) Have WHNA purchase more cameras
4) Have WHNA pay for cloud storage fees
5) Have WHNA pay for legal review of sponsored cameras
6) Get WHNA residents to assist by purchasing their own cameras or if they have
cameras, review what is on their cameras and share that information with VIP.
Membership Report – Joe O’Brien reports that 125 residents have paid their
membership dues. He would like to get more people to help sign up those residents that
have not paid membership dues for 2016.
Social and Dine Out – Since Paulette Standefer was absent Holt Mitchell reported that
the next dine out will be on February 16th at the Fish Shack
Apartment Monitoring – William Elliot reported the murder that happened on January
the 13th at Walnut Bend Apartments.
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Elections/Voting– Susie Leinneweber advised that if a voter needed to make any changes
at the Elections Department, including address or name changes, that they should get that
sent in immediately. Susie has the necessary forms to make the changes. She reported
that it is too late to register to vote in the March primary. She also informed that early
voting will be starting soon for the primary and she has a list of all the early voting
locations. During early voting a voter can vote at any of the early voting locations.
Social Media – Lynn Peltier pointed out a bogus item that had been posted on Next Door.
She cautioned users of Next Door to be careful about comments that may be made on that
website.
Grounds and Park- Tim Wilburn and Mike Adams have been looking at the entrances to
the north and south end of Whispering Hills. They have measured the flower beds to see
how much area they need to work with at both entrances. They are asking for volunteers
to work with their committee. There will be a meeting this Saturday the 13th at 11:am.
The yard of the month for January is 10101 Chisholm.
Vice President – Holt Mitchell gave the update on stop signs with the new red tape on
Whispering Hills. Holt also reported on the traffic study at Deermont and Whispering
Hills. There are over 4,000 vehicles traveling pass this intersection every day. The study
reveals that 62% were speeding northbound and 56% were speeding southbound. Holt
said that WHNA cannot get speed bumps on Whispering Hills due to the fire
department’s objections. Holt said he is looking at the possibility of getting radar signs.
President – Holt Mitchell, acting as interim President, introduced Ron Galloway as the
candidate for President of WHNA. Ron listed his history with WHNA. He and his wife
Bonnie have been residents of Whispering Hills for 16 years and during those years he
has been an active resident. Ron stated his goal as President is to establish more
community atmosphere in Whispering Hills. He intends to speak with the planning and
zoning commission about getting a turn circle on Walnut to reduce the U-turns made by
apartment residents at Walnut and Whispering Hills. Ron would also like to see WHNA
get to 250 members.
Holt made a motion for the board to approve Ron as President of WHNA. The board
approved the motion by a unanimous vote.
Meeting was adjourned – at 7:48pm

Crystal Hughes, Secretary
Whispering Hills Neighborhood Association

